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THE TO'l'LEYSHOW THI S YEAR WILL BE HELD AT
:=:::::: :-::::THODI
ST CHURCH :nJ...:..:..
BAS LOW ROAD, ON SATURDAY 3th. OF SEPTEMBER.
The classeS for this years show are as feL ::.,;;::
:,"~ ::-c~ng Onions
~ =. -:: ~:-.: r:g Carrots

FLORAL SECTION

HAND! CRAFTS

19.Table Decorations Fr2s~
(up to 6")
20.Table Decorations Fresh
(over 6")
21.'Table Decorations
Artificial (up to 6")
22.Table Decorations
Artificial (over 6")
23 Cut Flowers 5 of any
variety in season.
24 Any 1 House Plant in
container up to 12".
25.hny 1 House Plant in
container above 12".
FRESH PRODUCE
26 1 Plate 4 Eating Apples
27 1 Plate 4 Cooking Apple
28 I Platel2 Blackberries
29 4 Matching potatoes
30 1 Cabbage
31 3 Matching Leeks

1.Hand Knitted Garment
2.Machine Knitted Garment
3.Embroidery
4.Crocheting

S.Boft Toy's
6.Tapestry
7.Lace
8.Cross stitch
9.Patchwork
10.Decoupage
DOMEST1C SECTION
11.4 oz.Victoria Sandwich
Plain (see recipe)
12.Fruit Cake (see recipe)
13 .Shortbread
14.3 Scones on a plate
1S.Apple Pie
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Runner

Beans

-:-'.:.rnips

~-- -

; ~::;:natoes
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39 1 =- s-::
-::~
~=:
40 Large::": >~:~,
41 Heavies: X=:==_

42 Longest ?:":'~.:-.C:= ---,~
AR1'
43 Oil or Acrylic ?2:~:~~;
44 Water COlour
45 Pen &. Ink Sketch
46 Pencil Sketch
PHOTOGRAPHY(Prints
Only)
47 Colour
43 Black &. White
16.Jam
WOODWORK
17.Lemon Curd
49 Toy
l8.Marmalade
50 Small Furniture
51 Sculpture
Recipes: - Class 1h Dundee Cake
7" Un, p.i a.in flour, 1 tsp. baking
powder,
pinch
salt, 3 hens eggs, butter or margarine, 6 oz s , each sultanas &. currents, 2 ozs. peel,
1 oz. cherries, pinch of spice, 1 tblsp milk, 1 oz. almonds for top.
Class ~
Victoria Sandwich, 2 hens eggs, 4ozs. each self raising
flower,
margarine
or butter&. sugar. Pinch of salt and a little water baked in two 6" or 7"
tins and sprinkled with caster sugar.
PLEASE NOTE ::-NO ENTRY

IN ANY ~LASS

SHOULD

HAVE BEEN IN PREVIOUS

Entries
may be donated to be aucti.oned at the endoi
the Show,
compulsory nor a condition upon which entries will be accepted.

Show Programme
10-30 am. Entrants Registration
2-00 pm. Doors Open To The Public
PLEASE

SHEFFIELD

LEAVE ALL EXHIBITS

CITY SWIMMING

CLUB

12-30 pm. Judging
3-30 pm. Auction

IN PLACE UNTIL

B. K. JEAVONS
r AINTER & DECORATOR

CLUE SESSIONS - £I-50
( Coaching Induded)
Up to 5 times per '-Veek

Interior

Exterior
Decorating

NEW MEMBERS,
AGED R AND OVER
,\IIlELCOME.
FRIENDLY
CLUB
'W rrn SOCIAL
EVENTS.
ATTEND
SUNDAYS

HEELEY
or RING

BATHS,

4-QQprn.

368604

No job too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD

BRADWAY

but

& Awarding
Of Donated

3-30 pm. YOR PUBLIC

TOT LEY SHOWS
this

is

of Certificates
Items

VIEWING

JOINER BUilDER PLUMBER
PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR .¥ORMAN
6 TOTLEY

GBA'\GE Rd.

SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

SHEFFIELD, SI 7 4LG
Telephone

2

35082 1

not

Tel: 364626

TOTLEY

QUIZ

ANSWERS

~

')'
_,,_ ::'~~~:;c~
:-;<,'
called Poynton Water (?) at the end of Hill
Lane, Totley
Rise,
.sta:,,::.s
=..:,s: :':,", "i"::JtJ.ey
but is just yards from Bradway over the Totley Brook and Dore I
::::'.T::::' ::-.5 ::;~c. Ray Brook).
I reckon this d\'lell
ing is closest to all three parishes.

n.

George Bassett, the Liquorice Allsort King; Thomas Cole of Cole Brothers,
and
:'r.c.'..:,strialist
Easterbrook Allcard were all trustees of the former Methodist Chapel in
~2':;'8.

23.
The Duke of Rutland had the Duke's drive put in to gain carriage access to
grouse moors.
Still discernible running around the back of the rifle range.
24.
In 1827 D Ewes Coke of Totley Hall was the major sponsor
school on Totley Hall Lane.
I

of the

old

25 . The colI eqe ' now part of Sheff iel d Hall am Und vers ity was once known as
Thornbridge a domestic science centre for young ladies.
I

his

infant! s

Totley-

26.
Earlier
this century a circus visited the field on Back Lane
behind
Totley
Rise shops and one of the visitors was an elephant Which, I reckon, is probably
as
big as any animi,'ll
seen in Totley.
27.
There have been three chippies - 1) Chippie Fox's in the house next to the old
Methodist
Chapel of Hillfoot Road,
2) A red brick chip shop, now demolished,
and
situated
adjacent
to the play area at the Fleur de Lys, and 3) of course,
that at
Totley
Rise now thriving near the Chinese Take Away.
Several
years
ago planning
permission was sought and refused for another opposite the top of Mickley Lane.
28.
Al cat raz and Rowan Tree Dell - both homes to Birdmen.
One was a life prisoner
in the famous
u.s. prison and the other is our own Independent
contributor,
Bob
Warburton of appropriately named Rowan Tree Dell. Bob has always denied that he was
paroled early from Alcatraz.
29.

At

one

time or other Totley
has come within
either
ecclesiastical
control of Dronfield, DOI'e and Norton (Rural District
Council),
also had strong ties with Holmesfield, particularly in the 16th Century.

or
It

30.
Laverdene
Bramhall Lane.

of

admtm.s t ra t ive

was named after the builder,

{and timber merchant),

31.
The Cress Scythes was known as Half Way House because
Sheffie~d and six from Bas low .
32.
l'he Baslow Road dual carriageway
was built in the 1960's.
33.

The Lady Cross standing

was the culprit

Arnold

it was six

Laver

miles

from

that divided the corrununi
ty and

in Big Moor was built as a boundary

stone in 1618.

34,
As far as I know Ruskin grew nothing in Totley.
St George s Farm where
established a working/living
community stands just outside the Totley boundary,
attempts at strawberry growing were no wher-e as prolific as Edwin Pocock's.
0

1

he
his

35.
The Victoria Gardens of the 1880's built as a Totley Pleasure Ground failed
to
get a drinks 1icence and this almost certainly led to it! s failure.
Hm.,ever when the
Sheffield Cutlery firm of Walker & Hall were entertained there by the Master
Cutler,
the 800 workmen brought their own drink.
:~ answers have been added to in some cases by the excellent
pri ze 'f:im~ersJudith Norris and John Gray.

contributions

Brian Edwards.
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FARMING

recent dry, windy weather

has

,', co . ~

to lay

it

vigorous
otherwise

The

late

'::G:

It:.'O

'::__
. ,::;;:::;'.-e:1 malting

suitable for use in beer

-growing
a crop

=:::~.

The area of potatoes p:",:-,:e:' t~:::s
year
is
nearly 10% down or: ;:::;;:'y.:s
years, and with the cool 2cnc:L::~5
holding
back growth, the current
h:g~
prices
are likely to prevail
for some
time. These prices will ease a bit corne
September/October, but are likely to
remain much higher than in the last 2
3 years,
Edwin Pocock

R.,S.,P~C.,A.,

less

With so many unwanted
animals
at
the shelter,
the R.S.P.C,A. are having a
Summer Food Appeal to replenish their
stocks oifood.
Totley and Dare
have
always been most generous towards the
animals,
and ToUey
Library,
Halifax
Building
Society
on Totley
Rise, and

come

to

make

some good silage and, hopefully, hay as
well!
Our Highland
cow has now calved
producing
a healthy tan coloured
bull
calf.
Mother and baby are doing
well,
with big sister
Katy making
up the
family
group.
Be warned,
Rosie
although
not aggressive at all, will

Valerie

of

Dare are kindly

acting

TOTL,EY HALL,

FRUIT

FARM

15 ACRES OF PIC.}( YOlJR OWN
STRA WHERRIES
RASPBE,RRIES
BLACKCURRANTS
GOOSEBERRIES
AT THE END OF TOTLE.Y HALL
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

FOR

as

collection points for some weeks.
So if
at all possible, please be so good as to
donate a tin of dog or cat
food.
Unfortunately,
holiday times
see even
more abandoned animals.

=

II
I

us

would

silage making season has

a big relief to be able

be very

variety
which, g:-.'s.-. ::.:: ::~.-,':
conditions
etc. shc':.:~ ;:::'':'::2

and
gone,
with haymaking
now
in
prospect.
After last years poor weather
for both silage and hay making, it has

been

',';ill

fungicide.

neatly

and
fruitful
than
have been the case.

rns at you shoul d y:>;. ,,-e:lture
Angus - the new a::,:','al's

t:-.::'''' ~:"'::.:',,_
:::_ no winter barley and the
spr:~; ~5~~~? ~_3nted relatively late -!
a mi~ f~~~5: s:::.:-~locks very likely.
The var:e:~ ~~ :5::ey we have planted
i.e. De~at: :::7e~T resistant to all
the fungal c ; se5se 5 :~~::.':. no rrne.l Ly at t ack
the crop, mak:t~ :: _~~~:eesary to use a

between the rows, but also the force of
the wind has blown it over the rows,
down
the
alleyways
and
into
the
neighbouring hedges!
The fruit season is going to be
very late this year, at least
15 days
later than last year. The crop itself
is going to be much reduced as
a
consequence of the wet weather over the
last 18 months.
This has caused a large
percentage
of the plants to die, and a

fair proportion of the rest to be

''-.J

.-,::':-:::5:

cracked

ground and stopped the grass etc.
from growing.
It "lOU 1d seem to me to be
ODe
of
the
coolest
and
windiest
spring/summers
'we have had for
a long
time. This has created big problems for
arable
farmers with large acreages
of
crops needing 'weed and pest control,
as
spraying
operations have b8en severely
curtailed
due to the risk of chemical
drift
in the windy conditions.
The wind has also played havoc with
our
straw
laying
around
the
strawberries.
Not only has it been
dusty

__.=:-

___;,'"

the

and

_._---'----'---

SCENE

As I write it is raining!
Dare
I
say it - yes - We could do with a shower
or two to freshen things up, as the

difficult

~.---

10-00anl.

PRICES TELEPHONE
4

LANE.
to

36476

8-00

1

pill.

the
H'
D i st~cict: .~
Ile.~-.'l!13t

:'1any

friends ask me what I see in
after
yEar
around
the
Derbyshire countryside.
The s'irrpleariswer
to the question is thar - like it
The
gentle art of bog trotting still pulls one
to odd corners of the Peak to be explored.
I wou.l d not swap my hobby
for
pursui ts
such as golf,
tennis or football ror
all
the tea in Chinao
The early
days of
:,i 11

"~Jalking year

scouting

and

camping

in

the

Se:rvice,

lu

CorG\-'iell

int2Tfiationa.l
had
many

'Dirty

for
the
greet

others

RoAoF,

Medical
Officer
my hero.
He set
to
f ol I o\'1
for
MoR.S.
is

kno"!.:,JD.the ~b"~JOI'ld
over ~
I
adventures
axound
the

Red·,
by Gwen Hoffat;
&
2, Ron Collier;

City

within
a Golden Frame', was the perfect
centre.
A penny tram car
ride
to
Endcliffe ParK, and one could walk out to
Ringinglow
along
Stanage
Edge
to
Hathersage and Hope Valley, I wou Ld often
Vialk back home via the Eyam, Longshaw
and
Totley

to

Snowdonia hills before a final postiTig
to
the Austrian Alps and able to scale many
tops, befoTe a finat
demob and back to
'Blighty'
in Septemb,er, '460
I"lany books
have been written about the work of the
R.A. F. Mountain Rescue Service, ''['1,'10 Star

around
the Sheffield area longed for the
Sundays to escape from factory and shop to
the
freedom
of the
great
outdoors.
the,

the Welsh Mountains.

a standard
nowadays

Sti':L1:'t;ing
TiJOrk at the age of 14
years
"Jas
the norm in the early
1930's,
Hours
',Jere long and all the rambling
f r at e rn.i ty

known as

to get a posting

'~~_~2_S

Graham \'Jasa pioneer,and

i.0alkers ~

then

1"'"'

l~·~

LlandNrog,
rie a r C3.2I'T:'E,Tvml
and
I
joj.n'2d
the Sno·~1.doniaTe3.n~ i n 19,;3 ~ TI19
o!'iginal
>1.R. S " was
fOnH2ci~l.le
late
Squadron
Lea.der George Graham, ;'{i3E, DSO in 1942 as
a need to rescue aircrews "vIho had crashed.

Valley
was a first introduction
to the
out d::JOr life.
'To gradu5te.
to a holiday
camping
at Lasehill Hall ana Grimbocar
around 1935 was really special.
There
is
a ?eter Pan image in all true
hi 11

Sheff ield,

T

,-

~-"•

I

l"ioors.

Each weekend brought a new adventure
with graduation
to the high tops
of
KinderscQut and Win Hill, Can any readers
recall
the bi.g jamboree
scout camp at
DerliJent Hall area during the mid 1930 "s
and the rruck Shop along the terraced
site
at Grimbocar W09ds?
Our horizonsegtended
to the wilds of Bleaklow
and Blackhill,
access
was difficult
for these
once
private
moors
were
grouse
shooting
preserves.
Clashes
from the wrath
of
vigilant
gamekeepers
were delicate;
to
make friendS with these custodians
was
never easy. Many characters emerged
from
both side Of the fence.
The late Joe
Townsend, keeper for the Northern Edges of
Kinder Scout woUld give you a run fOl your
money.
Alec Simpson, keeper
around the
Ronksley
Moors above the Derwent
Valley,
was a good judge of character
and could
sort out the genuine rambler.
Alf Harrunond
looked
after Howden Moors
above
the
Derwent
Dams.
He was
my
favourite
;a~e~eeper,
now retired,
in his
late
2~:;:·.::~2S3.C2. lives in the Langsett area.
~__~ /"':::':;-::;I.:.;r'"'.:: cut the
service
for
~:~; a~5 C:l~~:rys = ~8~~ei t~e ?A.?
drea~s -- 2~r:=e~: ~'~2=2s~a~:e=e~ ~;::~
fai~l~.Te :::L e::es:.;::"_"': .. ~,-" _ :eC3.:":".6 a. :::-~~::r+~
llcechani c
.~;1 t r. :CC::,2e:
: ::T~~5.L::'. 5.r :::c:r.:'
Lincolnshire
~cr~shiTe
CL~
Sccttist
airfields, but I longed for the hills, for
I had tasted camping and walking trips
to
l

5

'Dark

Peak 'lrJrecks

i

1

'No Landing
Place',
Fallen Eagles
by E. Doylerush; plus the
Complete History of MoR.S. 'Whensoever' by
Frank
Card.
I could not
settle
to
ci vi lian life for a while after demob
and
escaped
from reality by walking
around
Scotland.
Finally settled down to married
life and a family.
Holidays were
spent,
as usual, camping in the Lake District and
Yorkshire Dales, etc.
Access
to the moorlands
becamf': much
easier
with tile formation of the first
Peak District
National
Park,
on
Good
Friday,
1954;
the first
warden
was
appointed at Edale.
Tom Tomlinson
worked
with voluntary rambling clubs to patrol
the areas of Kinder and Bleaklow to assist
the public and landowners.
Further access
agreements
were negotiated
as pressure.s
increased
from the tourist
invasion.
I
spent 25 years from 1961 to '86 on regular
patrols,
around
the areas
of Langsett
moors, Stanage, 'rissington Trail, and many
other
centres.
It was certainly a great
life
being
a Patrol
Warden
at
the
'.eekends.
.•.
Tom Toml inson had a pioneer
spirit
for the hills, he has long since
been retired, now the Peak National
Park
is the envy of all parks
and is the
busiest
area of all. The wardens
have
been retitled to the Ranger Service and do
a first class
job under
the
capable
~eadershi?
cf ~·:r.~en Drabble.
Long may
t::ey pr::;sperir:.serving the public with
: r.::: r:r3.t:. on and gooowi 11 .
:':1' a=",j~c:e to you, if the pressures of
::.Jcerr.
~iving get ali Ule tough, have a
~ay Gut on the local hills, possibly,
we
may weet on the summit of Houndkirk
Hill.
Happy 'walking:
John C. Barrows
I,

EVENTS AROUND THE PEAI<:
JULY
4 to 10

Harthill

9 to 13

13 to 18

Coal Aston Well dressing
Blessing
July 12th.
Bastow Carnival from 2pm.
Dore Well Dressing
Blessing 2pm. July 12th.
Buxton Well Dressing

14 to 20

Blessing
2prn. July 13th.
Pilsley Well Dressing

Blessing

10
11

Well Dressing,

to 19

7-30pm.

Blessing
15 to 21
Dressing,
15 to 24

16

Dronfield

July

7pm. July

4th.

14th.

l<Joodhouse

Well

Blessing 6-30pm. July 15th.
Cutthorpe Well Dressing
Blessing 6-30pm. July 15th.
Pilsley Village Fair on the
Village Green 2pm. to 4prn.

16 to 23

Bamford Well Dressing

22 to 26

Blessing 7pm. July 17th.
Barlbourough
Well Dressing
Blessing 7-15pm. July 22th.

22 to 31

Holmsfield

Well

20 to 29 Tadd~~st2c Well Dressing
Kess:rg
2pm. Aug 20th.
27
Froggatt
Sj:' ..; Stoke Lane Field
Froggat~ 2?~. ~o 5,30pm.
27 to S<;:,pt 3 Foe ~c» .. ~:2~~ Dress ing
Blessin:;"pJ',
Blessing

3

Hathersage

Memorial

Aug 27th.

Horticultural

Hall

Show,

3pm. to 8pm.

Dear Sir
As the deplorable
state of the
embankment
on the north sirle of Baslow
Road in Totley
Rise attracts
at t ent i.on.

Dressing

Little

readers
this

is

may be interested
to
the
responsibility

know
of

that
the

Council's Property Services Department.
I have received the following reply
to

a request

for

regular

maintenance"

and am in the process of taking the
matter
further as I cannot accept
th.at
there are literally no funds available

AUGUST

','IIthin

Bakewell Show, Dawn to dusk
Cromford Steam rally, Highacres
Farm, Erackenfield
11 to 13 Great Huck.Iow well Dressing
Blessing 7prn. Aug 11th.
Matlock Carnival, Hall Ley8
13
Park, 1.30prn.
Hope Valley Lions Carnival
14
Station Fields Hope lOam. to Spm.
24
Barlow well Dressing
11 to
Blessing 6.30pm. Aug 17th.
Barlow Carnival,
Barlow from 2pm.
20

3 to 4
6 to 7

69,

2.45?IT"

Hope Show & Sheep Dog Trials
Hope Showground Sam. to 7.30prn.
SEPTEMBER
1 to 3 Longshaw Sheep Dog Trials
Nr.Fox House Inn 7.30am.to 6.30pm.
3
Eyam Carnival, Procession 2.45pm,
Sheep Roast from 12 noon

29

Blessing 7~15pm. July 22th.
Langston Iorell Dressing
Blessing 1-30pm. July 23rd.
Stoney Middleton
Well
23 to Au.g 3
Blessing 3pm. July 23th,
Dressing,
23 to Aug 6 Great Langston Well
Blessing 2pm. July 23rd.
Dressing
30 to Aug 8 Bradwell Well Dressing
Blessing 7-30pm. July 31st.

23 to 30

Aug 30th.

27 to 4 Sept Eyam y;el~ C:-essing

the

recour:ses

when
other
attenUon.

of

areas

the

City

obviously

Counei 1

receive

(name and address supplied)
Reply was liThe site has been inspected
and action has been initiated to remove
the
two dead elm trees.
Your comments
concerning
litter
are
noted
but
unfortunately,
with the current
strict
limi tations

unable

on the

Forestry

Budget,

I am

to assist with this matter."
Property Services Department

TOTLEY STUDIOS
BASlOW ROAD, TOTlEY RISE,
TEL 360997

MINI

EXCAVATOR
FOR HIRE
WITH OPERA TOR

"

INSTANT PHOTOGRAPHS AVAILABLE
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED
£2-99
£3-99

for

for

TWO
fOUR

SUITABLE FOR:-

FOUNDATlON, DRAINflGE AND SERVICE TRENCHES
DRIVE CONSTRUCTION, BLOCK PAUlNG
GARDEN PONDS, TREE STUMP/HEDGE REMOVAL
AREAS CLEARED AND LANDSCAPED
ONLY 3.5 FEET ACCESS l.-JIOTH REQUIRED
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS AND ADtllCE

PASSPORTS, UESURE CARDS, I.D.CARDS,

1iI'PAUL

SKI PASSES and DISABLED BADGES etc.

6

MEGGITT

890789

~

I

SCOUT NEWS
85TH

SHEFFIELD,

BEAVERS,

CUBS

ST.

JOHN'S

ABBEYDALE

your skill at finding clues,
and will
finish at a local hostelry
for well
earned refreslunents.
A prize and trophy
will be given to the winning team, entry
is free so why not come along and join
us?

& SCOUTS

Yet another active month has seen
the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts busy with
many things. Tracking, Climbing,
river
hunting
and other events
to
take
advantage
of the current fine weather.
During this year the Beavers
and Cubs
have been taking part in a project
sponsored by UNICEF who are encouraging
Scouts
in Uganda to improve the health
and well being of their own families
and
community.
So our own boys have been
learning about how Ugandans live and how
we could help them. At a recent Church
Parade the boys gave a display
to the

Congregation of their work so far.

WINNERS

of l-st.

'I'OTLEY

SCQ1.L't LOTTERY MAY

DRA\y-'.

1st Prize

No. 45

Swan Teasmade

Mr & Mrs Harvey
2nd Prize

No. 34
Hrs Jackel

£10.00 Voucher

This

project
called,
Unite,
will
continue
throughout
1994 and will
include
a
sponsored
event to raise money for the
project.
The coming two months
see
the
height of the camping season with the
Cubs first of all off to
Sherwood
, Forest, where the theme of the camp is,

of course, Robin Hood.

The Scouts

have

two camps this summer, both jointly with
the 1st Totley, firstly
a traditional
Scout camp
at Chatsworth
where
they
will be hiking, swimming, climbing
and
hopefully, not too much sheltering
from
the rain.

The

second camp over a weekend

is

close to Alton Towers when
the two
Troops
will
invade the popular
theme
park for two days of fUD, thrills
and
exci tement .
On Sunday,
17th July the Group
holds it's annual Treasure Hunt, to
which an open invitation is extended
to
aU.
The hunt is on foot and starts
from the Lower College car park at 10.30
a.m.
onwards.
The route
will
last
between two to three hours, depending on

463986

(24Hrs.)

Eunice & Peter JenninQ~

'2 DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173NB

TeJ.(0742) 351523

fURNITURE RENOVATION
Reupholstery
Repair
French Polishing
Canin~ Etc.
7

GARDE.NING TIPS FOR JULY/AUGUST
So far June has been a bi t of a let down, the ;;r::::::1.":.:::?- r.2S Lot mcreased much in
size, (except my onions), due to the cold, wet conditicns.
= :,.,=,pe
it gets better
soon, don t forget to arrange for someone to look after ycur
a:-.ts '~I:tlen you go on
holiday, nothing worse than coming back to a load of wL ted plar.ts ',,'Lieh
you nurtured

;=

I

aarUeL
FLOWERS
Remove all dead flowers to
encourage more blooms, give your roses a
high potash feed, when the first flush is
nearly over, this will help the second lot
of flowers. Most rose fertilisers will do
the trick. Regular feeding will keep all
your plants looking healthy, watch out for
aphids & caterpi lLars and deal w i th them
asap.
Give support to the taller plants
such as Delphiniums, Gladioli etc.
Most Lilies are planted
in October
or
November
or in spring, but the lovely
whi te Madonna
Lily is an exception,
it
must be planted during August, do not bury
the bulbs deeply, an inch of soil above
the bulb is ample. August is also a good
time to take Geranium
cuttings,
choose
firm shoots and place them in a sandy
soil.
Also it is time to cut Statice
Helichrysum
etc. for winter
decoration.
The flower stems should be tied in bunches
and hung upside down in a cool, dry, airy
place.
VEGETABLES
Some of the earlier crops
should be finished, they should be cleared
as soon as possible to make room for
various crops such as Short Horn Carrots
and Globe Beetroot.
You could try a
sowing of early maturing
peas such as
Meteor or Kelvedon Wonder.
Sow
late
cabbage
early July, keep celery
and
kolrabi well watered.
Keep up with the
liquid feed on onions to give these lovely
large bulbs which wi 11 give you second
prize at the Totley Show. Mulch along the
rows of runner beans with grass cuttings,
this will keep the moisture in.
Do not
use them if weed killer or lawn sand has
been used on the lawn.
Cucumbers
in
frames
will need well
watering
and
feeding,
stop the runners
regularly.
Brussels Sprouts will benefit from little

support by earth:~; 1~P ~round the stems,
remove any flewer :-.e:o.c' from
parsley.
oather herbs for ::1lyic:; early August.
Keep up a rigorous ,,;at2.:::ing
schedule
if
the weather is hot. Sm,:seeds of spring
cabbage mid. August, the plants should be
ready for setting out iL latter half of
September.
End of August bend over' onion
stalks to assist wi tll ripening.
I'larro\']s
should be cut while they are young, before
the skin hardens unlesS you are going for
the big one at the Shay,'.
A sowing of
lettuce can be made outdoors for planting
later in the cold frame.
TREES, SHRUBS & FRUIT - If you wish to
increase your stock of strawberry, now is
the time to peg down runners, bury a pot
in the soil near the rims and fill with
potting
compost.
Select
healthy
specimens,
discard
any with
yellowing
leaveS, keep them well watered.
['lJelons
should be ready mid July, for po llinating,
select four Dr five females
& pollinate
\O]itha male flower all at the same time so
that they grow together.
End of JulY,
thin out apples, if you have had a good
set take out the centre on (the King
fruit) it usually makes a poor shaped
apple ifleit.
Spray gooseberries to keep
down
caterpillar,
greenfly
and
other
pests.
Prune raspberries as theY finish
fruiting
cut the canes that have fruited
to ground level and retain the stronger
5
or 6 new canes on each plant for fruiting
next
year,give
them a dressing
of
sulphate of ammonia, 1 ounce per sq. yd.
Huleh
around
Azaleas,
Rhododendrons,
Hydrange<:ls& l'1agnolias.
GREENHOUSE & INDOOR PLANTS - Shade & water
frequently
and give liquid feeds
to
flowering
& fruiting plants.
Spray with
water in the morning (except hairy leaved

170 BASLOW ROAD, TOTlEY. SHEI'I'IELD 517 4DR
Telephone 365798
\01

A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF
D.I. Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
Including
Plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks.
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc-

KEYCUTTI NG SERVICE
if we do not have your requirements

~-~~

...

in stock we will do our utmost to
obtain It qUickly for you

TRANSPORT 11
AS we pass the halfway mark of 1994
may I take this opportunity to thank all
the organisations and individuals who
have helped us so far. Ive very much
appreciate it. Of course, we have our
new bus but, as the other 3 are being
used 5, 6 and even 7 days a week
sometimes, we will be needing to replace
another one soonl
Many of you will have enjoyed the
marvellous cakes made by Mike Finn's
dad. Sadly, he died suddenly on holiday
in Spain. Mike s mum has broken her 1eg
and her wrist since then. We send our
love to her and the family. Mike,
as
well as being our manager, drives many
times a week for various clubs. We have
had to make adjustments for this and
holidays etc. If we have been a little
late or have made mistakes, bear with
us. We are only human and have our joys
and sorrows the same as you.
On
behalf
of
the
Management
Committee, I would like to thank every
driver, escort and office worker who
have pulled together marvellously during
this difficult time. They have been
fantastic!
Our next event is an 'Open Morning'
on Saturday, 16th July at our office,
172 Baslow Road> It starts at 10.00
a.m. There will be refreshments, books,
bric-a-brac and a raffle.
Come along

plants i.e. African Violets etc.)
Keep pot plants on moist pebbles
to
improve humidity. Take stem cuttings from
Busy Lizzie, Hydrangeas, Geraniums & root
in a warm spot. Take leaf cuttings from
Rex
Begonias, African
Violets,
Cape
Primrose. White Fly can be a nuisance in
the Greenhouse I use.yellow sticky cards &
smoke cones, the cards look a bit untidy
but they are very effective. For a few
weeks now Regal pelargoniums will
be
better out of doors, place them in pots in
any convenient place. Do not allow a
Coleus to flower, this plant is grown for
it's ornamental foliage. Pot on rooted
Pelagonium cuttings.
Tomatoes carrying
heavy crops may need feeding with extra
nitrogen to help the top trusses, you
could use dried blood or sulphate of
ammonia, be very careful a teaspoon per
gallon should be plenty. Mid August sow
seeds of Schizanthus (PoorMan's
Orchid),
it's a lovely plant and will be ready for
spring flowering, do not let them get too
hot.
Watch out for fungal attacks and
deal with them as soon as possible.
End
of August, Gloxinias will be finishing
flowering, they can be gradually dried off
for the winter and the pots laid on their
side
under the
greenhouse
staging.
Freesias & Lachenalia bulb should
be
potted up end of August using 5 inch pots
6 or 8 bulbs to a pot after planting stand
in cold but shaded frames.
LAWNS - Routine water - cut, water - cut.
If it's very hot raise the cutters on your
mower & spike lawn before watering.
If you can find the time to tear
yourself away from the garden, have a nice
holiday and come back refreshed and raring
to go again.
Don't forget the Totley Show 3rd
September.
I look forward to seeing you
all there.
Let's see a few new faces
it 11 be worth the effort just to see my
onions.
Cheerio for now,

I

and see us.

t-largaret
Barlow
TOT LEY SPOR~ts. AND CARNIVAL

On Sunday 26th. June the Totley
Residents
Association's "Sports
and
Carnival Day" was opened by Mr. Robert
Jackson. Many people turned out to have
an enjoyable day with the weather at
least keeping dry. The full results of
all the races will be printed in the
September
edition
of
the
Totley
Independent.

I

Tom

BusY Bee ~

RISTAN SWAIN
Garden Services &
Maintenance

+~

_
Sheffield Friends of ARMS Ltd.

9 Mountford Croft, Sheffieldl7
(off Grove Road, Torley)

Sunday, 10 July, 10am-3prn

80 Bocking Lane
Beauchief
Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387
~~

.=

.. ===

DAY

Plants, Cakes, Preserves, Books
Bric'il.-brac,

Raffle,

etc.

Entrance and Tea or Coffee SOp
Everyone

'IX'elcome " Bring Your Friends

All proceeds to rnairrtajn Sheffield M S Therapy
Centre and Research into Multiple Sclerosis
Reg.

Charity No _70J382

PDSA DOG FUN SUNDAY
SUNDAY,
21st. AUGUST
10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
GRAVES PARK

Final Rescue Dog of the Year. So don't
miss thi s wonderful day out f or all
the
family.
Nake a date now SUNDAY
21ST
AUGUST

We are holding
another Dog Fun
Sunday once again this year,
hopefully,
bigger and better (weather permitting).
This means even more help will be
needed, if you would like to help for
a

few hours or more on the

day,

AWARD IN TOTLE.Y
THE
~USy
BEE,
your
local
independent
Home Centre Store has been
selected
runner up in the
National
Competition
to find the home centre of
the year.
This was organised by the
British Hardware Federation & Practicoll
householder magazine, (the selection was
made by people writing into Ph& BHF and
secret shoppers going to the
store
assessing the various merits.
The BUSY BEE stoTe will be featured
in the August issue of the PH magazine
with
photographs of Tom & Christian
&
Tess (the dog). We are very lucky in
this area to hRve a store of this nature
where you can find almost
anything
related to digging and gardening
in
stock
and it is service with
a smile
from
Christine,
Torn
and
theiT
assistants.
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THEM
ALL.

please

contact Judith Hyers on 363456.
Jobs
vary from helping to set up the event,
man the stalls,
games etc. to helping to
take it all down again.
Items are
needed for the stalls
especially
br i c-cabrae, craft, plants, books and cakes
on
the
day.
I f you can hel p wi t.n any of
the
above, please
contact
Marlene
Marshall on 351005
There wi 11 be lots to see and do on
the

day,

including

lots

of

stalls

craft tent, (Escafeld Jousting),
Classic
Cars, Donkey Rides, Bouncy Castle,
with
displays from South Yorks.
Police Dog
Handlers, Search & Rescue Dogs, Customs
Excise

&

Sniffer

Dogs,

Dog

Agility,

Cross Country, plus Exemption Dog
with novelty classes - Eukanuba

'

Show
Semi

Ed.

tEiecrot{ey Coffee Sfwppe

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.

at

Hegd. Office:

~
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,£8.\
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62 MACHON BAJ::rK
SHEFFIELD S7 1GP
HEATING DIVISION

SPECIALITY PO()([)S " PolZm[s /Iea arufCoffie
" '}{eatfi sC '}{eatl1er '}{er6a! and 'fruit 'Tea" COttServt!s"

Experienced,

\..,'
.~.p

.._!.~
-.=-

Oualilled Installers

of all types of

• 'MarmaIa4es •. Cfiut1l£)'s • 'MustardS" Pic(fes " Sa!'sa " 'Essmtia{ CUlry
9r1i:{§s • Sefectd
Cheese"
'Fresl1fy iJ3af§diBreaa, Cafi&sflrui Patisserie

§

'eJ

QV}l£I'I¥qIP'lS

tt·r:t' r,

• '}faruf9r1a4e

the idea! stop

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House

&.sfi&u

speciartty foodS

• .A variety of 6everaaes,

fiot aruf

coY

,mtlck.§

for

~lf

OVlSIC/YE CJ!PEiR..PN(j • Set'ection

Renovations
and carries their full Guarantee

" <[,wIge • Confectionery

• Ccrl:UJ{je l1Je{ffJlit

<I.>rie<fpfuwer ;trrangroumts

f/?f£'FCJ?!jj;S'Jf5WEJITS

BUilDING DIVISION

All work to a.E.e. Standards

• c&tk!;.ire
chocolate

" Q:t!afity Jfampcrs and Tood.

Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.
Complete Aher Sales Service."·!·

"'T winnings 'Tea
Jams

• 'No occasiontoo !;.rgeor sttril[[

•

ofnumusavaifaGt'e

'free d£fivery servia within Skjju£d

RING SHEFFIELD 364421
sa. !BJl5'LOW<JK!JI:<D

wrL'E'f<f(JS'E SJiIE'FCfI'EDD 517 4(j)L

'JfEIfEPJ{O!M£: 367560

TOTLEY

. STUART FORDHA~1 F.A.D.O. OPTICIAN
,•••••••••• " •••••• " •••••", .•••"'11I11I"',,,"',,

THE

FOURTH
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GENERATION,

DEVOTED

SINCE

TO FAMILY

EYECARE

1811

N.H.S.. and PRIVATE Examinations by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST
Wli) have it wide range of Frames
from Budget to
Designer at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Frames. Lenses a.nd Low Visual
Aids for the partially sighted
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

SPECIALITY

FOODS'

DELICATESSEN
TEA, COFFEE:, BAKEloIEl.LS

FROM THE ORIGIHAl..

PUDO!HGSHOf',
ROSES FM:$H BREAD AND PATISSERIE.
HOMEFARM SPEClALrrv
FOODS, PETTIGFlEWS JAMS, MARMALAOES

&

CHUTHEVS,
GE~AL
FOODS AND DELlCATE$SPf GOOHTER.
QRllERS TAKEH OVER THE PHONE AND OEUUEREO AT NO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CATEFIItIG= cHlUlR£HS PARTIES aNCLUOIHG CAKE IF REQUlRfIU
COLD BUFFETS, PiUCE$ AHD MEHUS ON REElUEST.

53, Bas.Ow Road
TQtley

63, Basfow Road. Totley Rise.
Telephone
364485
(Answer Phone for messages out of hours }

Rise

Telephone

10

363148
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~ TALES OF THE· UNBELIEVABLE

ie
'II

Dear Mr. Editor,
I really must protest, if I am to
continue
in the absence of your usual
contributor, I must ask if you can find
a word processor for me. Our sheep type
paws are by no means ideal for using a
ball-point pen. However, after my last
note to you, I understand
that your
usual scribe was taken up with the idea
of two weeks free accommodation,
with
board, all mod. cons ., panoramic
view
etc.
Soon after he arrived he was
weighed,
washed and brushed up and all
that sort of thing. He then thought
that
he might be appearing
in
a
pantomine.
He was given
long white
principal
boy stOCkings,
and a lang
white flowing regal gown, although
it
did have the disadvantage that it would
not be a good idea to turn the back to
the audience.
Perhaps he thought that
it would have the audience in stitches,
but it was quite the reverse.
In due
course he was on a stretcher and wheeled
away.
I understand that just as the
surgeon IrJaS poised above him \'1i th his
scalpel,
a colleague asked the surgeon
the best way to drive across
Sheffield,
(remembering
the road works
problem).
Having no pen and pencil immediately
to
hand, but he did have a clean white
surface,
he quickly sketched a multitude
of available routes.
It is felt
that
th2
sum total of all this will destroy
any hopes your contributor
had
of
appearing
as Mr. Atlas on any of the
glossy
pages
of
the
Joll ig1rl i
magazines.
When our patient recovered
his
senses, (if he ever had any), he was on
a specially prepared mattress of hippo
hide - with the disadvantage
that the
hippo appeared to have been left inside
it.
He
was
then
starved
into
submission,
but in due course,
they

'.j

relented
and gave him small tots of
water.
It was not the tots that he
objected
to, but surely they
were
designed
to hold a different fluid.
I
will not tell you where all the wires,
tubes and tapes on him went to, but in
due course they were removed and he was
on his way to being a free agent.
He
does think that part of the treatment
must have given the scUlptor Rodin the
idea of the famous statue of,
'The
Thinker'.
Finally he was stripped
of
his stitches and his name tape and sent
home. To my mind all this was a lot of
nonsense,
and none of this would have
been necessary had he been given a Bob
Nartins in the first place - at
least he aid get his panoramic view.

Sincerely,

Emily (the sheep)

Whi 1st I am grateful to Emily
(the
sheep)
for standing
in
during
my
enforced
stay elsewhere, I do not know
how my woolly friend got so many woolly
ideas into her woolly mind.
Here,
I
must record my appreciation
for the
service,
care and attention
which
I
received in hospital.
The ministrations
were
always capably, willingly
and
cheerfully given. My thanks are due to
a host of people.

LADIES

J. SCIUVEN& SON
(FRUITERAMA)
~

P.

J. COOPER

GENERAL

mGH CLASS mutT

24 hr. Emer9~ncy Call Out
125,

PROSPECT

&.

ROAO

BRADW&l'.'
TEL. 0742 - Sf;S312
EXTENSiONS
AL.TEFlAT10HS
ROOF REPAIRS
ALL INSURANOE I.IORK

]I Complete Service

ill

Home Improvement

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR
etc
ALSO
CHllDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,
WOOL

JOHN SCRIVEN

BUILDER

~r

1

VEGETABLES

37
BASLOW ROAD
~367116
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~
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Delivered ..•~
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GUID..~D

'EiE

WALK TO SEE SOf1E OF

TJNJQ1J:;:

the
(Grid Ref SK 259 739)
intersection of the roads from Foxhouse
OwleT Bar and Froggatt.
The walk
is OD BIea
2ccess

~Ii BOGLAND~ OF' TH~ fKlI,-!< DIS'L'0ICT
NAT roNAL
BOG
DAY
EVE;']"

l

~

SHEFFIELD
For

i

PEATLAND CAi'jP1UGN
wno.vdon
' t a l re ady

t hose

moorland,
clang foo t.paths . Howave-r , the
going
is moderate
rough
so
stOllt

1{r:-oliJ'r

Sunday, Itst Julv is 'National
Bog Day'.
Everrt s to pr cmct e t ne un i que '~iildlife
interest end conservation value of bogs
are happening allover
Bzi t a i n .
Here
in Sheffield,
the Sheffield
PsaUand Campai qn is taki.ng part with
<3
glJid2d ;'"'Jalk across parts of the
Eas.t ern
Moors.
This 12 a complex of blanket bog
arl,dd:cy

rnoorland:

tleai:t:"2Tc<~

f

VJate:cpruofs
ma.)? be

Special

Int&.rest

~"1QI'll j. ng
~\F1Qrni~lg

ca.n De. bro'ctght

the
of

w il L illclud.e

wa.l k

m i I.e-.s

ColO

D~,l2:r.-2.11
::';;,2 C_U::1O and h2o.L about
the v i tal
c:: t:~s ':'Tsffi2~c' ?eat.land
Campaign.
nc re
i nf ornatLon ,
contact:
Sheffielc.
City
Ecology
Un i t
City
Museum, Weston Park, ShefLeld
SIO
2TP.

ana.

;':DY;S

combine
wildlife

unique
value
of ar chaec l cpy.
and landscape.
Marty of
these areas are
under
threat
locally and nationally.
We
will look at aspects of conservatioD
and
the threats due to present
these
special examples of

Lunch

the. aftsrrlooL.

t\1ittl {3_11 area

Scientific

c

along or taken at c.l.GO p.m. at
F2;L the11ardi. er IT:embers
Grouse Inn,

of upland fen and small, ~elict.
raised
bogs. These are wonderfully rich Si.tes
of

2SS+2nti2~~.

I

Telephone

drainage
of
our wetland

0742 768588

Dr, Ian Do Rotherham
Principal City Ecologist
1994

heritage.
The Eastern Moors are on the fringe
of Yorkshire and Derbyshire are owned by
Sheffield

City

Houndkirk

Board
Moor

Fen)

and

COFF"F'E~ CAJKES ,& CUTTJrNG§

(Burbage,

the Peak park

(Big Moor, Totley Hoss,
and Leash

Estate.
of
in

Council

and Blackamoor),

the

The Outreach group of Our Lady
and
St. Thomas would like to thank all those
who cont:ribu.ted
in any lolay to make this
event
a success,
In par t.i cul ar , they
wish
to
thank
the
Heatherfield

Ramsley

Chat swcr t n

Plans are afoot to address some
declines

the long term problems and

these
irreplaceable
wildlife
nab it at s.,
This irJili be a good chance to
come
along and find out more about
the

issues.
The

walk

D. Rotherham,
Centre

is being held by Dr.

Director

for Ecology

of the

and Senior

Ian

Conservative
Club and especially
Margaret
Parr
for the use
of

Mrs.
their

premises.
For the first

event

was

Sheffield

Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Tolley Rise
Sheffield S173LT

368343

t.he

ago,

the

Thank you,

1!Ii'.yiI:{·i3 ~~
Glazing, Double Glazihg and Glass

since

weather was unkind to us. Despite
that
362,00
was raised and handed
OVer
to
Transport 17.

Lecturer

at Hallam University.
IT IS F'REEand is
open to all.
'I'ha walk vii 11 beg i n at
10.30 a.m. at Totley Moss, meeting
at
the
junction
of the
86054 and B6055

Builders and Plumber'S ~"~:
Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

time

started, some ten years

PROFESSiONAL

HAIFtORESSING

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

~j)ffii:u-:C

OJIeriril choke ond opportuntries l(}pe()pl~ with dlsabilities

• Long or short term tare
• Uvcly activity centre,
• Single rooms

.• Chiropody
• Physiotherapy
- • Ha;nJ.fessitJg,

etc,

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
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86 Baslow Road
Tetley
Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED
WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON
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Watercourses

~I

wit!lOut al'l'r0l'riatenames

have called by the area where
i ,e.
Li Ule WoodSick starts

\->

Ii

it
in

T

rises.
Little

'\!Jood.

These new names have an asterisk

C

*.

Hm£l4:X>P

~~

NB.

Some of the streams
the

War i"lemorial

and

dry up in the Summer.

runs

through or

under

Here Croft Sick rises at the

the pinfald,

the Chapel

under

back

Lane

and emerges into a pond in the garden of the bungalow on Hillfoot Road. Its
through the field and into Needhams Dike is barely apparent.
Red Wells Sick rises near the Gr.een in Greenoak Park and a.fter a short

of

gardens

progress

distance

Ls cul verted.

Bents Brook
distance

in

the

emerges
field

into a trough in Bents Farm yard and is apparent
above

LO'.<1er Bents

Other names are taken from the Totley Enclosures
The map is diagrammatic and not to SCale.

JOHN K LAYCOCK
s. SON
DECORATORS
70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.

$.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

short

map 1842.

CATHERINE CLARK
Quamied Chiropodial

for a

Farm.

Exteriors, Domestic
shops and offices
Telephone

364109 or 585640
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FEEL THE POWER
CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Calf 0742 363992
YOUR HERBALlFE DlSTRIBUTOR IN TOTLEY
110% off on producing this advert]
WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN UX/SPAIN/FRANCEIGERMANY
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ROAD SAFE'!'Y iN TOTLEY

Dear Editor
:'1y
w i f e and
I
moved in to Totley last September and since then 1 have been
concerned
at the apparent lack of considerate driving by some if not most of the
drivers using the main road through A62l through Dare and Totley, and in particular
the double bend part of the Dual carriageway.
I
say most as it includes all classes of drivers, 1.e. large and small commercial
vehicles,
private/business cars, motor cyclists and especially P.S.V types, taxies,
local buses and coaches. The only exception I have noted, even when they are in a
hurry or on a "shout" as they call it, are Class 1 Police Drivers.
I really do think some form of traffic calming should be implemented, perhaps a 30
mph Zone could be considered starting at the Garden Centre right through and up to the
top past Lane Head Road, and of course vice versa. This would be simple to "sign" and
be cost effective. Zoning a stretch of Road seems to have more clout as it is in force
until
its end which in this casa will include the dual carriageway.
Unless
I
am
mistaken or have completely missed the ruling in the Highway Code, speeds of np to 70
mph. are allowed on dual carriageways "unless otherwise specified". But I do not see
that statement in the current Highway Code.
There is already in existence a traffic calming section of 40mph. regulation
on the
A62l towards Sheffield starting at the Garden Centre to the abbeydale Park area.
A length of this particular section is two way and very wide, and most drivers,
in my opinion, take some note of the limit. Perhaps our friends in blue have in the
past Used theiT guns along there.
A neighbour who has been in the area some years remembers an "Accident Blackspot
Sign" about the area at the start of the Dual Carriageway at Busheywood
Road. Where
exactly and when he cannot remember, nOr when it was removed.
There have been accidents and near misses, I understand, through the Double bend
section up to the traffic lights junction with Glover Road and the parade
of shops.
Very often vehicle horns are heard in the area. Unfortunately I haven't been there to
ascertain why.
I have
been reading RoSPA's "Care on the roads" various
opInIons
and views
concerning better driv!:'\t'
training and comments that once through the test the Highway
COde "GOE!S out through the windOw"!
I have
also noticed with great concern that as there are several
bus companies
competing for trade. '1'hisis true as exhibited by some PSV drivers.
For drivers,
whatever vehicle, emerging from junctions such as Milldale
Road, Hill
Lane, the parade of shops etc", turning right across the dual car r i aqway is a
particularly dangerous manouvre. In both directions there are blind bends. One has to
contend with vehicles singularly and/or in pairs racing to beat the traffiic
lights
up the dual carriageway and racing down racing away from the lights to get first in
the 2 way traffic by Bushey Wood Road. There is also a complex junction of the dual
carriageway
at Bushy Wood Rd ., Totley Brook Rd. { Where there was a collision
only
recently during the week ending June 25th. The driver emmerging from say Milldale Road
and turning right if not ultra careful finds oneself with ones backend stuck out into
one Lane and the front end into another. The front end accentuated on Sundays
with
vehicles parked along by the church.
There are "Hidden Vie1.o1S"
and "Potential Danger" all along this section which are
described fully in the better drivers bible "ROAD CRAFT" (readily available from good
book shops).
Chapter I, paragraph 9
De f i'ni tion of system of car control and 10
Hazards
, Three main types a) Physical features - bends, hill crests etc. b) Other
Road Users and c) Road surfaces and weather conditions.
To recap, the main problem stems from the assumption that Dual Carriagways
can be
taken at 70 mph. (from cars), also the lack of control at this excessive
speed. The
word accident
generally
used in this context is a missnomer.
My dictionary
gives
several definitions one of which is "What happens without intelligent design". I will
leave readers to realise the answer.
It is unfortunate that not many individuals have
a driving plan when in charge of a vehicle.
To quote from "Road Craft" ;- "Accidents can occur at any time and place and cannot be
attributed to any particular road feature or vehicle defect"
"A common factor in accidents in which a vehicle is involved is the presence
of a
Human Beingl"
(Name and address supplied)
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The Royal Hallamshire A&E Department
threat of closure.
ACT NOW! WRITE NOWl

is under

IMPORTANT FACTS:
••

The Casualty Department

is locatedm

a central position within Sheff,,',c

•

Equal access for all re,id"nts
52,000 patients pet year attend, that is 70% of .11adult acodents In the CIty
The department
has critical pack-up services such as Neurosurgery
for serious
head inluries; Ear, Nos e and Throat surgery, Ophthalmic surgery and experts io
fa(laj injuries.A~~situated·Qn-sjteanda'ucj-a1
in dealing with .rnultiple injuries.

••

The Royal Hallamshire ("mlty

e

and the Ophthalmic
•

.John and Sandra invite you to the

Department, the SheffieldChildren's Hospital

eye casualty together

treat over 87,000 acodsnrs

per year

within' central campus area
Residents in Eckington, Dronfieid and Hope Valley wil! have to travel tv
Chesterfield Royal Hospital or Stockport casualty

Bar snacks available
Monday to Satu•...
day
Special Fish Menu
Monday to Trtu r sday

We need XQ!!to write a letter as a private citizen
Write.

LO~-Thc

Chief Executive. Shl':ffidd Heatti•..•A.u:hori'ty

0,·

Westbrook House; s.tur~oy,'Y.a~eRoad
ShcffieidSl lStU.
(rc;:v Gin

deliver these letters

to

the ME Dept.address

r(llJ.-lQo~MP.

do House of Cornn-oos
Londo»
below. and

we

wm

send thef;i lrom bcre)

Offers of help/donations:
Dooaooos

co: • The

G.,;u2.kyCllnpiligT'l

6-00pm
Fund. RO'j<I.jrhll~m'i.h[""t:Ho';.pitdI.GJm~op

Lunchtime
Nights

to 8-oopm

Rood.

Tel 360789

Shcffteld S i:O2JF_ Coneacr David Srrnth - 07427';'6212 e xr 3036ri: 17B·-:.(·B1~E:?l31
Distribute teafters if1 your area r--signa petition [pre-priruod toner):
• Contact.Ststcr Harwooo- Q7-f27&6221ex-c 302-40( BIl:':epI2~
Q

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

I

J

QUALITY uPVC WINDOWS
& DOORS AT LOWEST
PRICES

.41.$0 SHOP W1NDOWDISPLAYS

FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

Telephone:

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

101 PREMIER FRAME
if PIl.KINGTOH GLASS

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.
6 Woodside Avenue,

[MICKLEY LANE, TOTLEY

*

~.

51:lCffleld 518 5WW

(0742) 890921

*
*

LARGE 28MM SEALED UHlTS
PIJSH SUTTON/KEY LOCK HANDLES
SECURE HIGHT VEHTIUlTIOH
1 0 •••~
GUARANTEE
". 16 YEARS F..xPERIENCE

Tel. TOTLEV

PRIVATE

HIRE

from Kathand

LOCAL, LONG DiSTANCE, AI RPORTS.
FISHING TRWS ETC.
ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL •• 361547

awaits you

I DORE to DOOR

Phil at the

Cricket Inn

SIX

Penny Lane, Totley

Lunchtime
24 HOUR TAX! AND 8 SEATER MIN!
COACH SERVICE

HOSTS

Albert & Norma Young

351176

A warm welcome

TOTlEY

Hot & Cold Snacks
Mon- Sat

*

*'

(0742)

******
Room available for
Private Functions
******

tel 365256

TRAVEL

SEATER FOR

Airports

and Even~ng

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter
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Coast

LOCAL etc.
Tel.No.
,
(0742)
!

360651

I

56, ALOAM ROAD
TOTlE'Y'
SHEFfIELD S 17 4GB

I

TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY

MONDAY'S
TUESDAY'S

COFFEE MORNING, All Saint's Church Hall, IO-OOam. - noon
COFFEEMORNING,Totley

WEDNESDAY'S
THURSDAY'S

Rise Methodist

Church Hall,

lO~OOam.

- noon

CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
T.o.P.S. for the over 60's, Heatherfield Club 2~OOpm.- 4~OOpm.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
OPEN DOOR, UnitM Reformed Church,10-00a.m.- nOon

JULY
FRI.

8th.

'l'OTLEYLADIES EVENINGGUILD, Costume, Wedding Dresses of
Mr.P.Young, AbbeydaleHall
7-30 pm. (No meeting August)

the

Past,

WED. 13th. TOTLEY LADIES EVENING GUILD, Coach Trip to Carsington Water Derbyshire
Tel. 3631Bl or 16756£ for details.
SAT. 16th. TRANSPORT 17 OPEN DAY, COFFEE AND CAKES, Transport 17 Office, IO-QOam.
SUN. 17th. SCOUT TREASURE HUNT, Start Lower College Car Park, 10-30 am. All welcome.
SUN. 17th.

f.or Derbyshire

OPENGARDEN,Fanshawgate Hall

Wildlife

Trust

10-30 am..

to 5-00pm. Refreshments, Stalls etc. Admission £1-00
TUE. 19th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO-OOam.
SUN. 31ST. GUlDED WALK WITH SHEFFIELD ECOLOGY UNIT, (FREE) Around Totley
IO-30arn.

(Details

Moss

inside)

AUGUST
SUN. 21st.

PDSA DOG FUN DAY, Graves

Park,

lO-OOam. to

THE INDEPENDENT FOR SEPTEMBER
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent
available

from the usual

distribution

will

points

SaturdaY 3rd. September. Copy date for
will be Saturday 20th. AURust 1994.

this

5-00pm.

be

Freeh

issue
2, Hain

Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEP~1 Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith.
may be sent

to or left

"

f,
r
!
f

{Abbeydale Rd.)

V.Martin's

PRINTED BY STARPRINT

__

,
!.~
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Items

at 6,Millda.le

or

Bread

Dally

AVENUE STORES

Les Firth,
6, Milldale
Rd., 364190
DISTRIBUTION: l!ND ADVERTISING John Perkinton,

for publication

inside)

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and

on

EDITOR

! Rd" 2,Main Avenue, Totley Library

(Details

~~~J

(Francis

!
!

and Mary Hall)

253 BASLQW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone 360583

Ii

I
r

<-rf,RS
'if'!
601.003
ABBEYDAlE ROAi:l,
SHEFFiElD sr ffA
k

N

~NS't AI

JOHN D TURNER

,

CONSTRUCTION
'16 LONGFORD

ROAD.

BHAOWAY.

FREE

PHONE

JOHN 0

1·
" LElTERHEADS .". INVOICES 1<
CARBONLESS SETS
BUSINESS CARDS
1< BOOKS cit PADS
RAFFLE' TiCKETS"
BROCHURES!':
LEAFLETS
ENVELOPES
WEDDlf~G STATIONERY
FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS"
& BUSINESS CARDS

*

*
SHEFFIELD
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SHEFFIELD

fLJf'lNER ICONTRACTINGI

367594

*

*
*

*

BUILDI NG & PROPERTY REPAIRS
JOINERY
ELECHllCAL 8 PLUMBING
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIOI\JS
ESTiMATES

>'<

*

*
*

letters

DeSIGN 6- TYPESETTING

EVENINGS

THERMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY
PHOTOCOPYING !t FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT

lTD

about local

affairs

and will

However the views expressed are not necessarily
or Totley

Residents

Association

cau LD

publish

as many

as

SAVE YOU £'$

possible.

those of the Editor, Editoriai

and must not be imputed to them.
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Tel:S80707
We welcome

1<

Staff

